Sustainable bonds based on GBP, SBP, SBG and SLBP in 2020

ICMA supported standards underpin global sustainable bond market

97% of sustainable bonds globally were aligned with GBP, SBP, SBG, SLBP in 2020

Total sustainable bond issuance worldwide (ex-China):

594 USDbn

Issuance volume aligned with ICMA supported standards:

580 USDbn

Percentage of sustainable bonds by region that were based on GBP, SBP, SBLP (excluding supras) in 2020:

- North America: 95%
- Central & South America: 96%
- Europe: 99%
- Russia: 100%
- Africa: 100%
- Middle East: 100%
- Asia: 95%
- Oceania: 96%
- Supranationals: 96%

Circle size is proportional to total sustainable bond issuance by region.

ICMA analysis based on Environmental Finance Bond Data.